Listed below are the 185 courses offered in January term. All first-year students (and ONLY first-year students) who entered Luther this fall are to register for a 185 course. You can also search on MY.LUTHER.EDU for a listing of the 185 courses. To do so, select your term (January 2017) and enter 185 in the course number field. Leave the subject, course level and section fields blank.
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AFRS-185  James Baldwin and Black AmericanyLgbt History
ANTH-185  The Culture of Capitalism
ANTH-185  The Gift of Fire
ART-185  Magic and Misdirection: A Theatre of Influence
ART-185  Visual Literacy and Art of Information
CHEM-185  Kaboom! Explosions in Science and Society
COMS-185  First-Year Seminar: Kryptonite, Cowls, and Caped Crusaders
DAN-185  Dance Laboratory
EDUC-185  Clinical Experience I in the Schools
ENG-185  Eco-Media
ENVS-185  Climate Change
FCUL-185  Introduction to Chinese Cinema
FCUL-185  From the Enlightenment to the Magic Kingdom: French Literary Fairy Tales, Telling and Retelling
FCUL-185  Stalin: The Great Terror
FCUL-185  Censored: Banned Books, Bodies and Beliefs
GS-185  The Power of Water
GS-185  The Examined Life Is Worth Living
HIST-185  James Baldwin and Black AmericanyLgbt History
HLTH-185  Exploring Complementary and Alternative Medicine
INTS-185  The Great Ebonics Debate: Racism or "languageism"?
LIST-185  Visual Literacy and Art of Information
MATH-185  Introduction to Game Theory
MUS-185  Intro to Opera Performance
NURS-185  Death and Dying
PHIL-185  Big Questions
POLS-185  It's a Conspiracy
PSYC-185  The End of the World As We Know It
REL-185  Bible Movies
REL-185  Darwin, Drugs, and the Divine: Scientific and Religious Approaches to Mental Health
SOC-185  Life on the Inside: Sociology of Prisons
SW-185  Crisis Intervention: Interpersonal Violence
THE-185  Theatre Laboratory
WGST-185  James Baldwin and Black AmericanyLgbt History